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Maine lawmakers and health care advocates joined Protect Our Care Maine to call on Congress to

pass the Build Back Better Act legislation immediately.

Ahead of Next Week’s House Vote, Navigator Polling Confirms

Health Care Remains the Most Important Reason to Pass Build

Back Better

New polling from Navigator Research released yesterday confirms that health care reforms

remain the most popular part of President Biden’s Build Back Better Act. The poll found that

voters believe that the measures to lower drug prices, bring down insurance premiums, and

expand Medicare are the top reasons Congress should pass the Build Back Better Act. Other

polling has consistently shown public support for these reforms.

A closer look at the results:

Voters Agree the Best Reasons to Pass Build Back Better Are Medicare Negotiation for Lower

Drug Prices, Expanding Medicare, and Reducing the Cost of Health Insurance. When it comes

to policies that a�ect them directly, voters say giving Medicare the power to negotiate,
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expanding Medicare benefits, and making insurance more a�ordable are the best reasons to

pass the plan.

FACT CHECK: Republican Campaign Of Lies On Drug Pricing

Reform Fueled By Pharma Contributions

As Democrats are set to pass the Build Back Better Act, Republican lawmakers are fighting to

block its most popular provision: giving Medicare the power to negotiate lower prescription

drug prices. A closer look at campaign contributions reveals these GOP lawmakers are deeply

tied to big drug companies, which explains why Republicans are spreading lies and trying to

mislead the American people. In reality, voters across the political spectrum are demanding

action to reign in Big Pharma’s greed and lower drug prices now.

Republican House Leader Kevin McCarthy: “Democrats are working overtime to eliminate

innovation in new drugs and therapeutics and to allow Washington bureaucrats to decide

which drugs seniors can take.” [11/5/21]

FACT CHECK: Medicare drug price negotiation included in the Build Back Better Act allows the

federal government to establish fair prices with drug makers, not decide what medications

Medicare beneficiaries can and cannot access. A 2017 report from the National Academies of

Medicine on lowering costs and protecting innovation concluded, “drugs that are not

a�ordable are of little value.” Build Back Better works to ensure Americans have access to the

medications they need at prices they can a�ord.
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PHARMA INFLUENCE: Rep. Kevin McCarthy was the number one recipient of contributions

from the pharmaceutical manufacturing industry in 2020, receiving $242,353 in contributions.

House Republican Conference Chair Elise Stefanik: “Under Pelosi's plan, these companies

would be forced to cut research and design spending on new drugs, leading to fewer cures and

lifesaving breakthroughs for individuals and families most in need of hope.” [6/4/21]

FACT CHECK: Deciding between lowering drug prices and ensuring innovation is a false choice.

Between 2016 and 2020, 14 leading drugmakers spent $577 billion on stock buybacks and

dividends—$56 billion more than what was invested in research and development over the

same period. One company, Amgen, spent nearly six times more on executive pay, buybacks,

and dividends than it did on research and development in 2018.

PHARMA INFLUENCE: In the 2020 election cycle, Rep. Elise Stefanik received $67,956 from

the pharmaceutical/health products industry. She has received an additional $6,043 for the

2022 cycle.

Energy & Commerce Ranking Member Rep. Cathy McMorris Rodgers: “More federal

command and control over our health care will lead to less innovation [and] fewer cures.”

[10/19/21]

FACT CHECK: Research has demonstrated that impacts from lowering drug prices can be

successfully mitigated by large pharmaceutical companies reducing their spending on things

like stock buybacks and dividends. This is not a make or break issue for the pharmaceutical

industry. Drug companies could lose $1 trillion in sales, while maintaining research

developments, and still be the most profitable industry, because pharmaceutical companies

enjoy profit margins nearly three times the average for the S&P 500. Between 2000 and 2018,

35 large drug companies raked in a combined revenue of $11.5 trillion with a gross profit of

$8.6 trillion -- far more than other large companies.

PHARMA INFLUENCE: Rep. Cathy McMorris Rodgers has received nearly $60,000 from the

pharmaceutical manufacturing industry so far in the 2022 election cycle. Rep. McMorris

Rodgers is the number one Republican recipient of contributions from the pharmaceutical

manufacturing industry in the 2022 election cycle. So far their contributions have totaled

$57,760.
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Rep. Devin Nunes: “The Democrats... say that to bring [down] the cost of drugs, we have to

take back government control of prices. That we must sacrifice our world-leading innovation

in treatments and cures to lower costs at the pharmacy counter for seniors.” [10/14/21]

FACT CHECK: Major drug companies often outsource research and development. A 2019

analysis from Stat found a majority of top-selling drugs from two of the largest drug

companies -- Pfizer and Johnson & Johnson -- were discovered and developed by third

parties, such as universities and academic centers. These findings suggest that “a reduction in

pharmaceutical revenues would not have the supposed devastating impact on the level of

biopharmaceutical innovation.”

PHARMA INFLUENCE: In the 2020 election cycle, Rep. Devin Nunes received $121,283 in total

contributions from the pharmaceutical/health products industry. He has received an additional

$16,722 for the 2022 election cycle so far.

Sen. Tim Scott: “From curing rare diseases to increasing life spans by many years, recent

medical advancements have been nothing short of miraculous for seniors and other at-risk

populations. Handing over drug pricing to the federal government would halt that positive

momentum and put life saving medications further out of reach for too many Americans.”

[10/1/21]

FACT CHECK: Time and again, drug companies hike the prices of drugs without any added

benefit to patients. According to Patients for A�ordable Drugs, a vial of band name insulin

costs about $4 to make but costs $270 and one capsule of the cancer drug Revlimid costs less

than a dollar to make but sells for $833.

PHARMA INFLUENCE: The pharmaceutical industry has donated $270,773 to Sen. Tim Scott

for the 2022 election cycle. In his career since 2009, Sen. Tim Scott has received nearly

$750,000 from the pharmaceutical industry.

Pharma and Their Front Groups Continue Campaign of Big Lies

Against Lower Drug Prices

Democrats in Congress reached a historic agreement to lower prescription drug prices for all

Americans through the Build Back Better Act.
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For 20 years, drug companies have benefited from a law that bans Medicare from negotiating

lower prices for patients. As a result, Americans pay three times more for the same drugs as

people do in other countries. Build Back Better will give Medicare the power to negotiate lower

prices once and for all, and it will cap seniors’ out-of-pocket drug costs, stop excessive price

increases for existing medications, and limit insulin copays to $35 per month for diabetics.

Even as Congress has landed on a deal, Big Pharma has continued to deploy its vast warchest -

and a series of well-funded front groups - to mislead, distort and outright threaten patients in

their e�ort to hold on to their staggering prices and profits.

Almost all of them are channeled through groups with patient-friendly names that have one

thing in common: drug industry money or connections.

This updated report details how the many major ad campaigns currently running against

prescription drug price reform are actually backed by pharmaceutical industry funds. The ads

are paid for by the same people who profit by keeping the prices artificially high and protecting

their monopoly while millions of American families cannot a�ord life saving medicines.

REVEALED: PHARMA’S CAMPAIGN TO STOP LOWER DRUG PRICES

Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA)

PhRMA Is Spending Millions Misleading The American People. In September, PhRMA

launched a 7-figure ad buy against drug price negotiation proposals moving through Congress.

PhRMA is out with two new advertising campaigns intended to make Americans fear Medicare

drug price negotiation by claiming politicians will decide what drugs patients can get. The ad,

featuring Sue — a Type 1 diabetic,  made such outrageous claims about restricting patients

access to needed medications, the Washington Post gave it a ‘Three Pinachios’ rating and said

the ad was PhRMA’s attempt to claim “there are provisions in the legislation that do not

exist.” In 2021, a CBO working paper estimated that if Medicare was empowered to negotiate

drug prices, they would “fall between 57 percent and 75 percent, relative to current prices.”

Factcheck.org agrees that Medicare negotiation would not prevent beneficiaries from

accessing medications and PhRMA’s ads are an “inaccurate portrayal of recent legislation.”

PhRMA Cannot Be Trusted With Drug Pricing Reform. PhRMA represents the nation’s leading

biopharmaceutical companies. Americans see through the fear tactics used by pharma industry

trade groups, with 75 percent of Americans reporting they do not trust the industry to fairly

price prescription drugs.
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PhRMA Spent More Than $20 Million On Lobbying In 2021 So Far. According to OpenSecrets,

PhRMA has spent $22.9 million on lobbying in 2021 so far. PhRMA is on track to break their

2019 lobbying spending record of $29.3 million this year. According to research by Patients For

A�ordable Drugs Now, PhRMA and its front groups have spent at least $26.5 million on

television and digital ads against Medicare drug price negotiation between July and November

of this year.

American Action Network (AAN)

American Action Network Is Funneling Millions Into Misinformation Campaigns. AAN is

currently running a $5 million advertising campaign, claiming the recent budget resolution is

“a socialist prescription drug plan that would limit patients’ access to lifesaving medications.”

In reality, the resolution would allow Medicare to negotiate fair prescription drug prices,

something 88 percent of Americans strongly support. In 2019, AAN received $4.5 million from

PhRMA, the largest contribution made by the trade group that year.

American Action Network Has Received Millions From A Pharmaceutical Trade Group. AAN

has a long history of accepting funds from the pharmaceutical industry. A year after the

group’s formation, AAN took $4.5 million from PhRMA. This trend has continued, with AAN

receiving nearly $15 million from PhRMA between 2016 and 2019.

Medicare Today

Medicare Today Is Not Telling The Whole Story. Medicare Today launched an advertising

campaign, claiming that 92 percent of seniors are “satisfied” with Medicare. What Medicare

Today failed to mention is while seniors support the program, they are also strongly in favor of

improving Medicare and lowering drug costs. The majority of seniors support allowing the

government to negotiate prescription drug prices (82 percent), placing a limit on

out-of-pocket drug costs (68 percent), and lowering the amount Medicare pays for drugs

based on amounts in other countries (60 percent).

Medicare Today Was Launched By Big Pharma Executives. Medicare Today was launched in

2004 by the Healthcare Leadership Council, a coalition of health care executives, which

includes the pharmaceutical industry. Healthcare Leadership Council includes the drugmakers:

Amgen, Biogen, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Johnson & Johnson, Merck, and Pfizer.

Partnership to Fight Chronic Disease
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Partnership To Fight Chronic Disease Is Using Big Pharma’s Tired Scare Tactics. The

Partnership To Fight Chronic Disease is running a new advertising campaign claiming drug

price negotiation will stifle innovation and reduce patient access to lifesaving drugs. The CBO

analyzed the impact of a decrease in pharmaceutical revenue by as much as $1 trillion and

found that it would only have a modest impact on drugs coming to market (impacting

approximately eight of the 300 new drugs expected in the next decade). Only 10 percent of

drugs that have entered the market over the last 50 years have represented therapeutic

advances, with drugmakers making deliberate choices not to invest in research and

development, and instead focusing resources on obtaining patents on old drugs, in order to

“extend patent protection, prolong monopoly pricing periods, and keep generic competitors

o� the market.”

Partnership To Fight Chronic Disease Is Funded By Big Pharma. It is no wonder why the

Partnership To Fight Chronic Disease is working so hard to protect the bottom line of

drugmakers — they are an a�liate of Pharmaceutical Research & Manufacturers of America,

which represents biopharmaceutical corporations. Over the past 10 years, the Partnership To

Fight Chronic Disease has listed PhRMA o�cials as key employees on tax forms and despite

running multi-million ad campaigns, the organization has not reported fundraising costs

since its founding in 2007.

Pharmaceutical Industry Labor-Management Association (PILMA)

PILMA Is Making False Claims That Medicare Price Negotiation Will Damage Innovation.

PILMA is running an advertising campaign claiming that Medicare price negotiations would

harm innovation and make it harder for patients to access their medications. This is simply not

true and fails to recognize that under our current system, nearly one in three Americans report

not taking a medication as prescribed due to cost. A 2017 report from the National Academies

of Medicine found, “drugs that are not a�ordable are of little value.”

PILMA Cannot Be Trusted With Drug Pricing Reform. PILMA is a coalition of

biopharmaceutical companies and labor unions. Americans recognize that Big Pharma is

putting profits over people, with 80 percent of Americans reporting the pharmaceutical

industry’s profits as a “major factor” for the high cost of prescription drugs.

60 Plus Association
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60 Plus Association Is Fighting Medicare Price Negotiation. The CBO found Medicare drug

negotiation would save patients more than $150 billion at the pharmacy counter, yet 60 Plus

Association is running an advertising campaign, attempting to sell Medicare negotiation as a

‘scam’. In reality, it is 60 Plus that has been deceiving the public. In 2016, the Koch Brother

a�liated organization was fined by the Federal Election Commission after violating federal

rules requiring they identify the source of funds earmarked for political expenditures. 60 Plus,

along with two other Koch a�liated groups, consented to pay a total of more than $200,000.

The New York Times referred to the investigation as “a look...into the interlocking networks of

political nonprofits on the right, through which vast sums of money flow each election cycle

with little disclosure.”

In September 2021, 60 Plus released another ad campaign referring to the $500 billion saved

by the government from drug price negotiation as “cuts to Medicare.” KHN and Politifact

agree that this is misleading since the $500 billion would not be “swiped” by Democratic

leaders, but would be used for reinvestment in Medicare hearing expansion.

60 Plus Association Has Received Millions From The Drug Industry. It is clear who has been

holding the reins at 60 Plus. In 2002, 91 percent of its $12 million revenue came from a single

donor, which Public Citizen presumes to be PhRMA. 60 Plus has also received money from

drugmakers like Pfizer, Merck, and Wyeth-Ayerst.

One Nation

One Nation Is Burying the Lede. One Nation is running a new advertising campaign claiming

“good health care is hard enough to get” and that Medicare drug price negotiation would

restrict access to lifesaving drugs. What One Nation fails to mention is one of the leading

limitations to health care access is the soaring cost of prescription drugs. 29 percent of

Americans taking prescription drugs have reported not filling, halving, or skipping a needed

prescription due to cost in the past year.

A Big Pharma Lobbyist Sits On One Nation’s Board. One Nation added Ken Cole, former

lobbyist for Pfizer and Chamber of Commerce board member, to their board in 2019. Pfizer and

the Chamber of Commerce have spent a collective $1 billion on lobbying over the last decade,

including on e�orts to kill legislation aimed at lowering the cost of prescription drug prices.

National Association Of Manufacturers
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National Association Of Manufacturers Falsely Link Price Setting With Decreases In

Innovation. The National Association of Manufacturers released an ad campaign in early

October falsely linking Medicare price negotiation with decreases in innovation for

“life-saving cures and vaccines.” The Harvard Business Review found that even though

Medicare negotiation would lead to 2 fewer drugs in the next decade and 23 fewer in the

following decade, price setting would not lead to decreased innovation as many of these drugs

would be modified versions of already existing drugs.

PhRMA Is A Member of NAM. NAM member organizations represent a plethora of di�erent

industries like textile manufacturers, paper products, and the meat industry. PhRMA is a

member of NAM and has been able to successfully air ads attacking Medicare negotiation

under the NAM branding.

POLLING ROUNDUP: Americans Don’t Trust Big Pharma To Play

Fair

In the coming days, Congress will pass the Build Back Better Act, historic legislation that will

drive down health care costs and level the playing field for working families. Central to the

Build Back Better Act is giving Medicare the power to negotiate for lower drug prices. Big

Pharma has spent more than $250 million to try to stop it, but the American people remain

unswayed.

Polling clearly shows the American people do not trust the pharmaceutical industry. After

years of putting profits over people and pushing life saving medications out of reach,

Americans have had enough.

Americans Do Not Trust Drug Makers To Set Fair Prices. With skyrocketing price increases

year after year, three in four Americans do not trust drug companies to price their products

fairly.
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Americans Believe Big Pharma Puts Profits Over People. The vast majority of Americans, from

across the political spectrum, because the high cost of prescription drugs is caused by Big

Pharma’s greed. 78 percent report pharmaceutical company’s profits are a major factor

contributing to the soaring cost of medications.

Americans Believe Pharmaceutical Companies Have Too Much Influence. 72 percent of

Americans say the pharmaceutical industry has too much influence over the federal

government. In 2021 alone, Big Pharma has spent nearly $263 million on lobbying — devoting

three lobbyists to each member of Congress.
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Americans Hold Overwhelming Negative Views Of The Pharmaceutical Industry. A 2019

Gallup poll found the pharmaceutical industry to be “the most poorly regarded industry in

Americans' eyes.” The critique of Big Pharma included their seemingly never ending price

increases, massive lobbying influence, and role in the opioid crisis, proving distrust of the

pharmaceutical industry is far reaching.

Majority Of Americans Don’t Buy Pharma’s Argument. Nearly seven in 10 Americans are not

convinced by the pharmaceutical industry’s argument that drug price negotiation will harm

innovation.

https://news.gallup.com/poll/266060/big-pharma-sinks-bottom-industry-rankings.aspx
https://www.kff.org/health-costs/poll-finding/public-weighs-in-on-medicare-drug-negotiations/


SHOT/CHASERS: No Wonder the American People Hate Drug

Companies

New reports indicate big drug companies are fighting to weaken the parts of the Build Back

Better Act that deliver relief to families and give Medicare the power to negotiate for lower

prescription drug prices. As Big Pharma continues its fight against Medicare negotiation, here

are four big reasons why America’s families reject drug companies’ claims and are demanding

action now:

HIGH PRICES

SHOT: Drug Companies Hiked The Prices Of Nearly 1,000 Drugs In January. Drug companies

started 2021 by hiking the prices of hundreds of drugs. In January of 2021, more than 900

brand name drugs experienced price increases, the highest in over a decade. GoodRX found the

increases to be the “largest number of increases in years.”

CHASER: Americans Don’t Trust Pharmaceutical Companies On Pricing. Three in four

Americans do not trust drug companies to price their products fairly, with the vast majority of

Americans identifying the high cost of prescription drugs to be the result of Big Pharma’s

greed. 78 percent report pharmaceutical company’s profits are a major factor contributing to

the soaring cost of medications.

POWER & INFLUENCE

SHOT: Pharmaceutical Industry Spent Over $250 Million Trying To Kill Medicare

Negotiation. In 2021 alone, Big Pharma has spent nearly $263 million on lobbying — devoting

three lobbyists to each member of congress.

https://www.protectourcare.org/shot-chasers-no-wonder-the-american-people-hate-drug-companies/
https://www.protectourcare.org/shot-chasers-no-wonder-the-american-people-hate-drug-companies/
https://www.rollcall.com/2021/11/10/lobbyists-advocates-seek-to-revise-budget-bills-drug-price-changes/
https://www.protectourcare.org/roundup-drug-companies-hiked-the-prices-of-nearly-1000-drugs-in-january/
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/healthcare/2021/01/24/capitol-insider-us-prescription-drug-price-increases-set-new-high-january-202/4227513001/
https://www.goodrx.com/blog/january-2021-drug-increases-recap/
https://www.kff.org/health-costs/poll-finding/kff-health-tracking-poll-february-2019-prescription-drugs/
https://www.kff.org/health-costs/poll-finding/kff-health-tracking-poll-may-2021/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/big-pharma-lower-prescription-drug-prices/


CHASER: Americans Dislike Pharma’s Influence In Washington. 72 percent of Americans say

the pharmaceutical industry has too much influence over the federal government.

INNOVATION LIES

SHOT: Drug Companies’ Stock Buybacks And Dividends Exceed R&D Spending. Between 2016

and 2020, 14 leading drugmakers spent $577 billion on stock buybacks and dividends—$56

billion more than what was invested in research and development over the same period. One

company, Amgen, spent nearly six times more on executive pay, buybacks, and dividends than

it did on research and development in 2018.

CHASER: Majority Of Americans Don’t Buy Pharma’s Innovation Argument. Roughly 70

percent of Americans are not convinced by the pharmaceutical industry’s argument that drug

price negotiation will harm its ability to fund research and development.

SKY-HIGH PROFITS

SHOT: Drug Companies Enjoy The Highest Profits Of Major Industry. Pharmaceutical

companies experience profit margins nearly three times the average for the S&P 500. Between

2000 and 2018, 35 large drug companies raked in a combined revenue of $11.5 trillion with a

gross profit of $8.6 trillion -- far more than other large companies. Drug companies could lose

$1 trillion in sales and still be the most profitable industry.

CHASER: Americans Hold Overwhelming Negative Views Of The Pharmaceutical Industry. A

2019 Gallup poll found the pharmaceutical industry to be “the most poorly regarded industry

in Americans’ eyes.” The critique of Big Pharma included their seemingly never ending price

increases, massive lobbying influence, and role in the opioid crisis, proving distrust of the

pharmaceutical industry is far reaching.

In The States

CALIFORNIA

November 11 — Build Back Better/Medicare Negotiations Virtual Event with a Local Nurse,

Advocates, and CA-52 Constituents: San Diegan Brian Alexander, award-winning author and

journalist, joined ICU Nurse Rachelle Compton and local advocates from CA-52 including Tama

Becker-Varano, Angela Benson (Indivisible) and Maz Hadaegh (President of the Iranian

https://www.kff.org/health-reform/poll-finding/kaiser-health-tracking-poll-march-2018-prescription-drug-pricing-medicare-for-all-proposals/
https://oversight.house.gov/sites/democrats.oversight.house.gov/files/COR%20Staff%20Report%20-%20Pharmaceutical%20Industry%20Buybacks%20Dividends%20Compared%20to%20Research.pdf
https://www.kff.org/health-costs/poll-finding/public-weighs-in-on-medicare-drug-negotiations/
https://www.kff.org/health-costs/poll-finding/public-weighs-in-on-medicare-drug-negotiations/
https://patientsforaffordabledrugs.org/2021/02/04/big-pharma-big-lie/
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2762308
https://www.westhealth.org/press-release/new-analysis-finds-large-drug-makers-could-lose-1-trillion-in-sales-and-still-be-the-most-profitable-industry/
https://www.westhealth.org/press-release/new-analysis-finds-large-drug-makers-could-lose-1-trillion-in-sales-and-still-be-the-most-profitable-industry/
https://news.gallup.com/poll/266060/big-pharma-sinks-bottom-industry-rankings.aspx


American Democrats of San Diego) alongside Protect Our Care California to call on Rep. Scott

Peters to pass the Build Back Better Act immediately. More specifically, they called on Rep.

Peters to stop watering down the prescription drug portion of the legislation and listen to his

constituents, who overwhelmingly support HR3 — the original measure proposed in Build

Back Better. Activists and residents of Peters’ district are disappointed as he continues to

ignore their calls to support giving Medicare the power to negotiate prescription drug prices.

Award-winning author and journalist Brian Alexander, opened the discussion by poking holes

in Big Pharma’s argument that policies like HR3 will hurt research and development of new

drugs. He said “I've never met a single scientist who said that if they received a certain amount

of money they would stop their research and development. Yes, they want to be compensated,

but it's really about doing the best science and making the discoveries that are going to benefit

Americans and people all over the world.” You can watch the event here.

https://www.facebook.com/ProtectOurCareCA/videos/316580316619229/?__tn__=%2CO-R


MAINE

November 10 — Build Back Better Health Care Provisions Virtual Event with Sen. President

Troy Jackson, Rep. Anne Perry, Protect Our Care, Maine Consumers for A�ordable Health

Care, and Advocates: Lawmakers, advocates and Maine constituents joined Protect Our Care

Maine to call on Congress to pass the Build Back Better Act legislation immediately. Advocates

will also discuss the major health care provisions in the Build Back Better Act — including

giving Medicare the power to negotiate lower drug prices, expanding Medicaid to provide

health coverage for four million Americans in the Medicaid coverage gap, and much more — to

lower costs and improve access to health care. "The Build Back Better Act will drive down

health care costs and level the playing field for working families," said Protect Our Care

Executive Director Brad Woodhouse. "Mainers are counting on President Biden and the

Democrats in Congress to deliver on their promises to reduce health care disparities, create

healthier communities, and strengthen the economy by passing Build Back Better's health care

measures. It's a critical step towards building a future where health care is a right, not a

privilege." You can watch the event here.

OHIO

November 10 — Build Back Better Event with Franklin County Commissioner Erica Crawley,

UHCAN Ohio, Insulin for All Ohio, and Patient Advocates: Franklin County Commissioner

Erica Crawley joined Ohio health care advocates to call on Congress to pass the Build Back

Better Act immediately. Advocates discussed the major health care provisions in the legislation

— including giving Medicare the power to negotiate lower drug prices, lowering health care

https://www.facebook.com/1808402996120687/videos/1846021242248190/?__cft__[0]=AZWKvZa4TquhEqZDf1wBx928OTsg_ykph6yrInFm3UgYvKed4XV75dm6rdQ56AZgQgaTYMZa4AictE4UdG0Tq38LBF7o2WxYJwf0TJG5FNmRIkLf0sxKCgPuqLpBRnvxS49i1Lralyq3002fD3vr3rr1VR6JADw7Rhu2KpynIvYpWQ&__tn__=%2CO-R


premiums, dramatically improving maternal and infant health, and more — to lower costs and

improve access to health care.“Diabetics cannot a�ord to wait. Our impatience is driven by the

hard truth that more time means that more diabetics are going to have to make a choice that

nobody should ever have to make: which is, do I spend the money that I have on food, or do I

spend my money on getting the proper dosage of insulin? That’s all because of the outrageous

cost of this little tiny vial of life that we call insulin,” said John Kennedy, a type 1 diabetic and

volunteer with Insulin for All Ohio. "Insulin is our oxygen, without it, we die. The bottom line

is, Build Back Better will save lives and we need Congress to act now.” You can watch the event

here.

● WEWS (ABC): Local Call to Pass Build Back Better Act
● Statehouse News Bureau: What would Ohio get out of the Build Back Better Act?
● WCBE (NPR): "Build Back Better" Could Bring Ohio Pre-K And Senior Health Care
● WOUB (NPR): What would Ohio get out of the Build Back Better Act?

CLIPS

● Asbury Park Press: NJ Democrats OK Medicare drug price negotiations, but will $1.85T
bill pass at all?

● WEWS (ABC): Local Call to Pass Build Back Better Act
● Statehouse News Bureau: What would Ohio get out of the Build Back Better Act?
● WCBE (NPR): "Build Back Better" Could Bring Ohio Pre-K And Senior Health Care

https://fb.watch/9azW06xFOZ/
https://fb.watch/9azW06xFOZ/
https://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTY4NTgxMyZNRElEPTE2MTUyNTEwJk1EU2VlZD0xNjU0JlR5cGU9TWVkaWE%3D
https://www.statenews.org/government-politics/2021-11-09/what-would-ohio-get-out-of-the-build-back-better-act
https://www.wcbe.org/post/build-back-better-could-bring-ohio-pre-k-and-senior-health-care
https://woub.org/2021/11/09/what-would-ohio-get-out-of-the-build-back-better-act/
https://www.northjersey.com/story/money/business/consumer/2021/11/08/nj-democrats-medicare-drug-price-negotiations/6266503001/
https://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTY4NTgxMyZNRElEPTE2MTUyNTEwJk1EU2VlZD0xNjU0JlR5cGU9TWVkaWE%3D
https://www.statenews.org/government-politics/2021-11-09/what-would-ohio-get-out-of-the-build-back-better-act
https://www.wcbe.org/post/build-back-better-could-bring-ohio-pre-k-and-senior-health-care


● WOUB (NPR): What would Ohio get out of the Build Back Better Act?
● NBC News Center Maine (Video): Maine eldercare advocates urging support for Build

Back Better plan

Local Headlines

Arizona

● AP: Arizona Reports 3,000-Plus Covid Cases For 4th Day In A Row
California

● Los Angeles Times: ‘Winter Is Coming,’ Gov. Newsom Warns As California’s Covid
Threat Persists

● NBC News: These Southern California Groups Are Fighting To Close Latino
Vaccination Gaps

● NPR: All Adults Can Get A Covid Vaccine Booster In California Not Just Those CDC
Listed

● Wall Street Journal: California Scrutinizes Doctors As Patients Seek Exemptions From
School Covid-19 Vaccine Mandate

● Washington Post: When It Comes To Student Vaccine Mandates, California Is Leading
The Way

Colorado

● New York Times: Colorado’s Governor Says High Risk To The Virus Makes All Adults
Eligible For Boosters

Florida

● Politico: Florida Schools Abandon Mask Mandates
Georgia

● The Atlanta Journal-Constitution: Georgia’s Uninsured Could Get Coverage Under
Biden Proposal

Idaho

● Bloomberg: Idaho Confirms State’s First Covid-19 Child Death, An Infant
Kansas

● AP: With US Aid Money, Schools Put Bigger Focus On Mental Health
Kentucky

● AP: Kentucky Surpasses 10,000 Coronavirus-Related Deaths
Nevada

● AP: Nevada Encouraged By Demand For Covid-19 Shots For Ages 5-11
New Mexico

● ABC News: Albuquerque Hospitals Enact Crisis Standards of Care During
‘Unprecedented’ Time

● AP: New Mexico Hospitals Struggle Amid Push To Vaccinate Youth
New York

● Bloomberg: NYC Gives City Workers Sick Leave To Get Kids Vaccinated

https://woub.org/2021/11/09/what-would-ohio-get-out-of-the-build-back-better-act/
https://www.newscentermaine.com/article/news/health/eldercare-advocates-urging-support-for-bbb-in-maine-build-back-better-politics-support-lawmakers/97-7aeed075-b6d3-4b15-b9be-fbc568e2b728
https://apnews.com/article/coronavirus-pandemic-health-arizona-9eec66493de408f324e9dbd5cc47f6f5?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=180277755&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9iIEnO-ZqZZiCXsw5FSAxHNRzNi8cwRDdbMS6J8vm5ykH8uyBBvH54EuxNc6JAa-G0R7NLkN8iQkvZP9pVE_7UAJT9iQ&utm_content=180277755&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2021-11-09/winter-is-coming-newsom-warns-as-covid-threat-persists?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181134157&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--BicN0KJq-SLdLZOAEaZK7n5wsRI2Zodhf7n8BxPlDSJjaeSzu6L-icjuwAEfLKNq0mduYW3KQsV76o-I00nZk7f44kA&utm_content=181134157&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2021-11-09/winter-is-coming-newsom-warns-as-covid-threat-persists?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181134157&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--BicN0KJq-SLdLZOAEaZK7n5wsRI2Zodhf7n8BxPlDSJjaeSzu6L-icjuwAEfLKNq0mduYW3KQsV76o-I00nZk7f44kA&utm_content=181134157&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/latino/southern-california-groups-are-fighting-close-latino-vaccination-gaps-rcna4459?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=180277755&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9JgGThMf9LPTbIx2qe0HhSz-jpgw0X4xOHFKNWCIef4M6rFFW_D_qfkxK1e1dZ_w_eTrmXUy8gM6NuLRwcDSQQcr5t7g&utm_content=180277755&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/latino/southern-california-groups-are-fighting-close-latino-vaccination-gaps-rcna4459?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=180277755&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9JgGThMf9LPTbIx2qe0HhSz-jpgw0X4xOHFKNWCIef4M6rFFW_D_qfkxK1e1dZ_w_eTrmXUy8gM6NuLRwcDSQQcr5t7g&utm_content=180277755&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.npr.org/2021/11/11/1054851431/california-adults-covid-vaccine-booster?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181966580&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--IdUDY0aK8IHcQh9yT3DsghqAmlMzFi0X67lBRSsDZnX-eOYuatCJvZjchX4ctEyxdt0cZ-8wzDDK9bxLcEPaL_Mq9hw&utm_content=181966580&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.npr.org/2021/11/11/1054851431/california-adults-covid-vaccine-booster?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181966580&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--IdUDY0aK8IHcQh9yT3DsghqAmlMzFi0X67lBRSsDZnX-eOYuatCJvZjchX4ctEyxdt0cZ-8wzDDK9bxLcEPaL_Mq9hw&utm_content=181966580&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.wsj.com/articles/california-scrutinizes-doctors-as-parents-seek-exemptions-from-school-covid-19-vaccine-mandate-11636540380?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181563649&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9lR2VIFDJfp-tsQAV86vLQmBP_wF90J6x9I2IiWx317Ep1iz1XeOMlvJzGrnuCD29rgNvXHLnbDGsXaaADPM8ZueVWrQ&utm_content=181563649&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.wsj.com/articles/california-scrutinizes-doctors-as-parents-seek-exemptions-from-school-covid-19-vaccine-mandate-11636540380?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181563649&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9lR2VIFDJfp-tsQAV86vLQmBP_wF90J6x9I2IiWx317Ep1iz1XeOMlvJzGrnuCD29rgNvXHLnbDGsXaaADPM8ZueVWrQ&utm_content=181563649&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/11/08/most-schools-arent-going-coronavirus-vaccine-mandates-yet/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/11/08/most-schools-arent-going-coronavirus-vaccine-mandates-yet/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/11/11/us/colorados-boosters-covid.html?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181966580&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9ftoPyEWY4CqNAiLPFMdLls6qyBLk332rL1TIE6o9d9MfkckHiD9jeOAkJYN0_aFVw96zYM0eJWIuOHMCTj30a-ReLJQ&utm_content=181966580&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/11/11/us/colorados-boosters-covid.html?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181966580&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9ftoPyEWY4CqNAiLPFMdLls6qyBLk332rL1TIE6o9d9MfkckHiD9jeOAkJYN0_aFVw96zYM0eJWIuOHMCTj30a-ReLJQ&utm_content=181966580&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/politico-pulse/2021/11/12/moderna-vs-the-government-798846
https://www.ajc.com/news/coronavirus/georgias-uninsured-could-get-coverage-under-biden-proposal/GGRR3AJD2RAEDLHTFSBXPKSTD4/?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181966580&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--CGi4pLX735cJG4aVuI36DOolMCiExFlSGDN3mwEKm7R8TARQgw5rUSLDHkKzGVcGtydU5o-_nhRU7foMH2_TDbPKb1g&utm_content=181966580&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.ajc.com/news/coronavirus/georgias-uninsured-could-get-coverage-under-biden-proposal/GGRR3AJD2RAEDLHTFSBXPKSTD4/?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181966580&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--CGi4pLX735cJG4aVuI36DOolMCiExFlSGDN3mwEKm7R8TARQgw5rUSLDHkKzGVcGtydU5o-_nhRU7foMH2_TDbPKb1g&utm_content=181966580&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-11-09/idaho-confirms-state-s-first-covid-19-child-death-an-infant?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181134157&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_XqQgOgfCRmkan-zhrB9-xZg6khHJVQFfihs03OJxS2z4JAg2hHYOzHForDwPh--9pqPyA_1V8qnpC1EwYqK6g5iRpbg&utm_content=181134157&utm_source=hs_email&sref=L459Uwzi
https://apnews.com/article/coronavirus-pandemic-chicago-kansas-city-kansas-mental-health-0ebf4e9fa88befcabf48ca2aafebfa7f?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181966580&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9_hxfpfew2_GODmAHn0jd-ntaLb2OjzFEt1Ck7JhU5rl5Tl7xebCxIFNjR8UmftPg-x9rEDN01QrPOzRQQKOnvKMtQrA&utm_content=181966580&utm_source=hs_email
https://apnews.com/article/coronavirus-pandemic-health-kentucky-frankfort-1ce3cd156ffe0ea2cb45d94c46948fd7?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=180702305&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8ITfLBaa9Y-ft3XtRO4w40CYbN8BzSASmxNDq8DNvmg7-gS1GcgE7jla2Z9DgOWTXjft9i5e8eSX05a3dbs_69JJgIJQ&utm_content=180702305&utm_source=hs_email
https://apnews.com/article/coronavirus-pandemic-reno-nevada-health-8e51c4098c34a1cf076a8feb17ac3661?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181563649&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_A1FDVBs0lD1Adu48YTpjXPx1qrJG4xMlqkZKbhYvio7iEnRcN-GvuXmZwzGUQaZyyhiZdDe4omMYjDiozzxEeDHckwQ&utm_content=181563649&utm_source=hs_email
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/albuquerque-hospitals-enact-crisis-standards-care-unprecedented-time/story?id=81116226&utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181966580&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_MUsK21yhG5U3G6wVZyj83HDsYipAEGn4JzKWykScitYCf0ph3_A1ixMUvxVgPlJ8rMj5t74whTLK0hwt6MBc8ySiIQA&utm_content=181966580&utm_source=hs_email
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/albuquerque-hospitals-enact-crisis-standards-care-unprecedented-time/story?id=81116226&utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181966580&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_MUsK21yhG5U3G6wVZyj83HDsYipAEGn4JzKWykScitYCf0ph3_A1ixMUvxVgPlJ8rMj5t74whTLK0hwt6MBc8ySiIQA&utm_content=181966580&utm_source=hs_email
https://apnews.com/article/coronavirus-pandemic-business-new-mexico-farmington-health-3e1149346abddc0f25eb0503813bb466?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181563649&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_1XDfYCUWM38-pSpZhqPdY-INuD5NQJUU8PnrE5MPEy3Ip_YkdAqQ_nUoJY1yIHRdy94az11dcr3-Gyu0f6qgOion5kQ&utm_content=181563649&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-11-08/nyc-boosts-sick-leave-for-city-workers-getting-kids-vaccinated?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=180702305&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9XmAKYkNg3l8LV9wvNiywRh6osnoEhAwdq9NLd5Wj9eLmnA4XwjUmOnpxWo77bh-5t3O5BZsbELAXyc2kUiaszULzJJA&utm_content=180702305&utm_source=hs_email&sref=L459Uwzi


● New York Times: NYC Public Schools Open Vaccination Sites For 5 To 11 Year Olds
North Dakota

● AP: North Dakota Lawmakers Advance Ban On Vaccine Mandates
Oregon

● AP: Oregon Covid Cases Fall To Lowest Levels Since Early August
South Dakota

● Politico: South Dakota Petitions To Put Medicaid Expansion On The Ballot
Texas

● Washington Post: Unvaccinated Texans 40 Times More Likely To Die Of Covid Than
Those Fully Vaccinated In 2021, Study Says

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/11/08/nyregion/nyc-schools-covid-vaccine-kids.html?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=180702305&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--_tnAhmEb8Knst2XN3sjHrO_tdFnYrXuF5M9OxrV09K0N8wecZWrBr8upTgV2e6DTP30NY0UijO8SeL8O8sy-UOAg9_Q&utm_content=180702305&utm_source=hs_email
https://apnews.com/article/coronavirus-pandemic-health-legislature-bismarck-north-dakota-2067d55625a54c4ac08d0387248b927a?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=180702305&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9CfsnB-Ab5BrqSILYKY9JRZwOmkoXLcAv--6dkIzlxtJNbNc9WqcVglSZ7uiWEwh2Y-vHBJftGKjozB3-4-ctqYYC5NQ&utm_content=180702305&utm_source=hs_email
https://apnews.com/article/coronavirus-pandemic-health-oregon-66a6e138b2e64b36d47d90bc65453ee0?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=180702305&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_W4fo8ILXdc3hSSTFbBSdMdtsBUVG9Axg2zk9XFIg5BTU6NwmlifJcX2P1-bJXiUwZMeQbuACN22cmlOnonfzvhH23VQ&utm_content=180702305&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/politico-pulse/2021/11/09/who-bears-the-cost-of-bidens-vax-or-test-mandate-798759
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/11/09/texas-unvaccinated-deaths-higher-covid/?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181134157&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9yzmL8uZI3TPNMSRlNkz-2k6qRSMmIWAJ3YFpiwfalezLWHARL8mLmfXauPl1mBSvuXZ2nUW33qrpfm_xNhfzkLTLuxw&utm_content=181134157&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/11/09/texas-unvaccinated-deaths-higher-covid/?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=181134157&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9yzmL8uZI3TPNMSRlNkz-2k6qRSMmIWAJ3YFpiwfalezLWHARL8mLmfXauPl1mBSvuXZ2nUW33qrpfm_xNhfzkLTLuxw&utm_content=181134157&utm_source=hs_email

